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peril of life or limb ; and if they find any persons of the liberties
of anyone or without the liberties offering resistance in this, they
are to take such liberties into the king's hands, and they are to
certify the king of the names of those whom they find rebellious and
not submitting to justice and the king will punish them as their rebellion
and perversity require.

»

Simple protection for one year for Robert de Lenton, clerk,
executor of the will of Warin, rector of the church of Wodeford.

The like for Egelina de Columberiis.

To L. king of France. Whereas in the form of peace made
between him and the king, the former granted to the king all the
lands and fees which he had in the cities, and dioceses of Limoges,
Cahors and Perigueux, and the king has not had full possession
thereof according to his mandate, and as yet has not had full com-
pensation from the privileged (privilegialis) in the cities and dioceses ;
and whereas, further, certain bailiffs of the said Louis in those parts
have withdrawn certain possessions, liberties and rights which the
king has in like manner by grant of the said Louis ; the king has
appointed Gaston de Beam and John de Grely, seneschal of Gascony,
as his proctors to demand and receive restitution of the said with-
drawal and compensation or exchange of the said privileged persons
and full possession of the lands, feodalities, liberties and rights, and
he requests him to command this to be done.

Simple protection for one year for Master Henry de Kilkenny,
parson of the church of Balsliam.

Protection for one year for Geoffrey son of Warin de Littelbiry ;
provided that if the king have given away his lands he shall stand
to the award &c.

Protection for one year, at the instance of William Belet, for
William de Bekeswell ; on condition that he stand his trial if the
king or other will proceed against him.

The like for William parson of the church of Duneham and
Teversham.

Pardon, at the instance of William Charles, to William Mercer
for the death of Robert Strocestur.

Whereas the king has now restored to the abbot of St. Edmund's
his liberty, which was taken into the king's hands for trespasses
committed against him and his within the said liberty in the
disturbance of the realm ; the king, at the petition of the said abbot
has appointed J. le Bretun and others whom the abbot shall depute
for this, to enquire touching the said trespasses, and to do justice
therein, as is provided by the king's council (de consilio nostro) and
the counsel of the abbot ; so that by occasion of the king's appoint-
ment no prejudice arise to the said liberty hereafter ; and the tenants
of the abbey are to be intendant to the said John and others whom
the said abbot shall appoint.


